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Introduction 

During about thirty years since the beginning of this century， the histological and 

cytological investigatiol1s on the reg巴neratingprocess of planarians had been extensively 

carried out because of the strong power of regeneration in these worms (Bardeen， 1901， 

1902， 1903フ 1904;Stevens， 1907， 1909; Ude， 1908ラ Lang，1912， 1913; Bartsch， 1923 ; 

Curtis， 1928， 1936; Curtis and Schulze， 1924， 1934; Steinmann， 1908， 1926， 1927， 1928， 

1932， 1933; Bandier， 1936). But these authors disputed mainly about the origin and the 

behavior of the cells participating in regeneration， and 80 far their works have harclly 

contributecl to the analytical study of the mechaロi8m of morphogenεsis. The approach to 

the causal analysis of morphog巴nesishas been thereafter triεcl from an angle of the 

physiological只radient:of the worm by Child and his coworkers. However， an important 

question is still left unsolved， whetheτsuch physiological gradient can be th巴 causefor 

initiation of the planarian morphog巴nesis in regeneration. Actually， Child's gradient 

theory has faced criticisms. For example， Brゆndstecl(1946) claimed that the differential 

power of dye-reduction in the regions arranged along the anteroposterior bocly axis has 

nothing to do with the g巴neralmorpbogenetic activity in these regions， because， since the 

organs in a given region take the clye too variable quantiti日sto give a homogenous 

staining， the result obtained with such dye is 110t so simple as to indicate some relation 

to the frequency of head reg巴nerationas Child claimed、but，roughly sp巴aking，it r巴flects

r日出町 theintegrals of the metabolic rate of various organs in each region. Teshirogi 

(1959) stated that in terms of th巴 intensitydifference of Nadi田reaction，which represents 

the head forming frequencyラ thepieces of Bdelloceρhαla treat巴dwith LiCl did not indicate 

the regional difference along the anteroposterior body axisラ notwithstandingthe fact that 

they could regenerate a head from the anterior and a tail frol11 the posterior cut-surface 

respectively. This nnding seems to be ad verse criticism to the gradient theory. In this 
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connection Ikushima's thεdifferential 0玄idationoI in 

amphibian embryo i8 also instructive in the fact that the oxidation-reduction potential in a 

given part of embryo does not n巴cessarilyreflect the d巴velopmental of that r邑gion

as would b巴巴xpectedfrom the gradi巴ntthεory， Based on his finding of the absence of 

the metabolic gradient in 1ヨ'lanariaand some actinians， Park己r(1929) 

th邑 m日tabolicactivity of an organism cannot be a caus邑 forthe formative process but it is 

r且thera result of such a process， 

In the previous 己xperimentswith gonocゆ thewriter (1958， 1959) has 

pointed out that a new pharynx was always formed at a definite site from the cut四 surface，

but th巴 sitewas nothing to do with the length of the pi巴ceラ in80 far as the piece was 

taken from the prε-or postpharyngeal region. Buchanan (1927) stated that the more 

anterior a piece i8 taken from， the more posterior a nεw pharynx develops of it. This 

stat邑mentcannot agree with the above data of th巴 author.

On the other handフ the writer (1952) h日lS already demonstrated clearly in the 

transplantation 巴xperiment that the nerve plays an important role in th己 pharynge旦l

formation， although a numb白 ofplanarian investigators vagu日ly assumed a nervous 

contribution， in some unknown フ toregen記rationof the worm. 

Child and Watanabe (1935) have maintained that a n記wregenerating part in planarians 

may be formed through a process of reorganisation of the old parts rather than by the 

undiff己主entiat己d αfbrmative cells". Child 丘nd his associateヲ however， have 80 far not 

carried out th巴 histologicalor investigation to make this comment 

Under these considerations， it seems to be necessary to perform the histological and 

cytological inv邑stigationsin t巴主.msof the modern knowledge of regener且tlOn.

The present paper deals with the histological investigation of the pharyngeal formation 

in th巴 tr乱nsectedpieces. 

The writer wishes to express his h巴artythanks to Dr固 Yo.K. Okada， Director of the 

National Science Museum， for his kind suggestion of the theme， to ProL Dr. M. Ichik乱.wa

of the Univ巴rsityof for his encouragement， invaluable criticism and kindness of 

reading the manuscript and to ProL H. Kawashima of our inslItute for his worthy advice. 

He is also indebted to Dr園 T S. Okada and Mr. K. Kato for the preparation of the 

manusc工iptand to Miss H. Osumi for h町 technicalassistance 

Material and Th置ethod

The material used was the 且sexualforms of Dugesia gonocゆhalacollected in the 

vicinity of Kanazawa City. Prior to operation the worms had been 8t乱rvedfor over a 

weεlに Regeneratingproce8S was microscopically examined of the pieces coming from 

three di妊巴rentlevels of the body: i. e.， 1) the postpharyngeal piec巴 which is 乱 caudal

half of a worm cut apart at the middle betw田 n the distal 日ndof th巴 pharynxand the 

tip of the tail， 2) the prepharyngeal piece which is an 叩 terior half of the worm cut 
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through the level slightly anterior to the pharynx and-3) the pharyngeal piece which is a 

四 位 halfcut apart through th巴 levelslightly posterior to the pharyngeal basis. 

Fixation of the regenerated speci.mens was done either with Lang's solution or with 

90 per cent ethanolat various occasions from four hours to five days after cutting. Before 

fixation， the worm had been placed on a glass plate and immersed in 1% of 1 N HCl 

solution in order to make it flat. Transversal， frontal and sagittal sections were pr巴pared

at 6-8μthick by ordinary technique， and stained with Delafield's or Heidenhain's iron-

haematoxylin coupled with eosin or orange G. Sometimes， Mallory's triple staining was 

applied. The last staining was effective in differentiating the di妊erentkinds of tissues. 

Observations 

1. Regeneration of the ρos砂haryngealρiece

In the previous investigation (Kido， 1959)， it was confirmed that the new pharynx is 

always form巴dwithin the old tissue near the anterior cut-surface， and the posterior cut-

surface has， at least morphologically， nothing to do with this pharyngeal formation. In the 

present experiment， therefore， the posterior cut was not inflicted. 

Microscoρical observation at four 加ursafter cutting: By contraction， the wound 

surface exposed becomes narrow soon after operation. This causes the inward bend of the 

cut end of the nerve cords and their mutual approach. Microscopical observation of the 

sagittal sections reveals that the cut ends of the nerve cords were also bent in the dorsal 

direction due to severer contraction of the dorsal tissue than the ventral one. 

The old epidermis near the cut begins to spread over the wound as a semitransparent， 

thin， syncytial tissue， but it does not yet cover the whole cuιsurface at this stage (Fig. 

A on Plate 1). This new epidermis is clearly distinguishable from the original one 

because of it being thinner than the latter. 

Soon after cutting， conspicuous histolysis occurs in the tissues not only near the wound， 

but also in the regions distant from it. The first♂remarkable phenomenon in the histolysis 

is the disappearance of fibrous structure in the mesenchymal tissue and the migratory 

movement of its constituent cells. Among such migrating cells there are found numerous 

large basophilic cells. These cells take occasionally spindle-shape as is shown in Fig. B 

on Plate 1. The nuclei are larger than in the ordinary mesenchymal cells and hardly 

stainable with haematoxylin. There is an eosinophilic nucleolus in each of them. These 

cells seem to be identical with the唱 ildungszellen"of Bartsch (1923) and Weigand (1930)， 

the αwandering cells" of Steinmann (1933) and also "neoblasts" of Dubois (1949). At 

this initial stage of regeneration these cells are not found near the cut-surface， but in an 

area distant from it 

The second remarkable phenomerion is the dearanc号ofthe mesenchymal tissue from 

the anterior part betwe巴ntwo lateral intestinal tracts， and the invasion of the disintegrated 
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mese'nchyrnal tissue from the cut-surface into this part. Such pilrt is seen as a bottle-

shaped area (Tb in Text-Fig. 1). 

Text-Fig. 1 

Text-Fig. 1. Scheme， showing the pharyngeal formation 
in the postpharyngeal piece. A: atrial primordium， 

1: original intestinal tract， IC: primary cavity 
formed in the distal end of 収streamingpathwayぺ
IR: bridge of syncytial tissue derived from original 
intestinal tract， N: original nerve cord， NR: mass 
of regenerating nervous tissue， NRb: regenerating 
nerve branch， PH: pharyngeal primordium made 
of MR-αl1s， PL: canaliculus which passes through 
the pharyngeal primordium from th巴 primarycavity 
to th巴 atrialcavity. 1t becomes enlarged later to 
the pharyngeal lumen， RB: accumulation of the MR-
ce11s of a regeneration blastema， S "streaming 
pathway" derived from the regenerating intestinal 
tissue， Tb: bottle-shaped area. 

Intestinal tissue is harshly injured by cutting not only at the cut-surface but also at 

the distant parts. The tissue fabric of the intestinal inner layer is disintegrated and 

sometimes the constituent cells scatter， and the cells of the outer layer adjacent to the 

cut-surface are also dispersed. Cytoplasm of these dispersed cells are stainable with 

haematoxylin and eosin， while their large nuclei are hardly stainable with any dyes， except 

for the eosinophilic nucleoli which are frequently found. These cells are to make the 

syncytial tissue. 

Transverse muscles near the cut-surface disappear， leaving sometimes fragmental 

remnants， whereas circular muscles and nerve cords are hardly a妊ectedby cutting， except 

for their limited cut enrls. In front of each cut end of the nerve cord， a small mass of 

syncytial tissue is found (Fig. C on Plate I). The nuclei of this tissue are slightly larger， 

round and unstainable with basic dyes. It is sure that the syncytial tissue is made of 

regenerative cells derived from the original nerve cord. The designation as NR-cells will 

be adopted to denote them in the following description. 

Microscoρical observation at eight hours ajter cutting: The new epidermis covers the 

wound surface completely， but its cells are still flat and loosely connected with each other. 

The disintegrated mesenchymal cells gather together under the new epidermis. Just inside 

of this gath巴ringand also along the nerve cords， the cells with large， basophi1ic nucleus 

and scanty cytoplasm are found to accumulate. In these cells no mitotic figure is found， 

but somtimes nucleolus is visible. Presumably， these cells have been derived from the 

mesenchyme directly or via the so-called spindle-shaped cells. It seems very likely that 

accumulation of these cells is the first step of the formation of regeneration blastema. 

These cells will be designated as MR圃cellsin the following description. 

There appear fine dendriform processes from the assembly of the NR-cells. Some of 

those processes extend towards th巴 cut-surfaceof the piece， and other， towards the end 

of the main intestinal tract. Now， the wounds at the cut ends of the two lateral intesti-
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nal tr乱ctshav巴 healedcompletely， and they are not exposed to the cut-surface. From the 

medial corner of each healed cutεnd of intestinal 1ractヲ aband of deeply eosino-and 

slightly basophilic tissue 乱ppears. This tissue is syncytial and seems 10 be originated 

from the intestine (Fig. D on Plate 1). As is seen in Text司Fig.1， th巴日巴 two bands grow 

in the medial clirection and eventually fuse together with aτesultant production of a 

briclge between the two intestinal cut ends (IR in Text-Fig. 1). These cells will be 

clesignatecl as IR-c巴11sin th巴 followingclescription. Nllclei of the IR-cells are slightly 

larger in sizεthan those of the MR-cellsラ butcontain less numerous granules; sometimes 

they contain a large nucleollls each as is fr巴quentlyfOllncl in the intestinal cells. 

Microscορical obseruation at twelve hoursαfter cutting: Gathering of the disintegrated 

mesenchymal cells wbich has happened to block IIp th巴 wouncl at the early stage of 

regeneration is now gradually replacecl by the incre乱singacculllulation of MR-cells， among 

which :fine fibrous structures begin to app巴ar(RB in Text-Fig. 1). Thus， the area lying 

between the intestinal bridge of the syncytial tissue ancl the cut-日urfaceof the piece 

becomes occupiecl almost by MR伺 cells. This feature inclicates the second step of the 

formation of regeneration blastema. No mitotic figure is founcl at the clistal portion of the 

blastema， while at the proxirnal part acljacent to the cut encls of the nerve cords， a few 

cells are somctim巴sfouncl clivicling. The intestinal bridge of the syncytical tissue becomes 

gradually distinct， and the original lumen of the intestine begins to invacle this briclge. 

From the midclle of the bridge two projections appear in both anterior and posterior 

clirections. The posterioτprojection extencls more quickly than the anterior one， ancl 

infiltrates into the bottle-shaped area mentionecl above. Such a feature of infiltration is 

referrecl to as a "streaming pathwayヘb巴causeit c011s1sts of some f1ne strands streaming 

out of the syncytial tisSl1e (3 in Text】 Fig.1 ancl Fig. E 011 Plate 1). Thεclistal encl of 

Text田Fig.2 

Text-Fig. ~. Photomicrograph， 

showing the primary cavity 

(IC) formed at the distal 

encl o{ the刊streammgp乱th-

way" at twenty-Iour hours 

aher cutting. Arrow indi-

cates the harcllv stainable 

nucl巴 ancl eosinophilic 

nucleolus in the cells of 

intestinal origin. MR.cells 

with cleeply stainable nuclei 

are seen below the nuclei 

inclicatecl by arrow. 
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this吠streamingpathwayめ makesa knob of the 

shaped arεa. 

tissu巴 atth巴 bottomof the bottle-

A transverse， 81記nd巴rnerve cord with五nebranches occurs within the blastema and 

it makes light connection with the cut ends of the two original cords (Fig. F on Plate 1). 

Presumably， the cepha1ic ganglion will arise from thi8 new cord. Besid邑s，a slender nerv邑

branch runs along the inner sidεof each lat日ralintestinal tract in 

is very difficul tラ ifnot impossible， to trace its proximal and distal 

1). 1t 

b日causethe 

syncytial tissue arising from the intestin乳1tr乱ctconceal them from the closer observation. 

However， it s巴己mslikely that each mass of NR.cells sprouts out this branch. 

observation at hours 1'here appears "primarブ

cavity" within a knob of the tissue which is situatεd at th色 endof the 

pathway" (IC in 1'ext四Fig.1， Text戸Fig.2 and Fig. G on Plate II). A heavy accumulation 

of MR白cellsoccurs in contact with a posterior part of the 且11(PH in 

Text-Fig. 1 and Fig. G on Plate II). 1t is sure that the accumulation is a pharyngeal 

primordium. 1t can be assumed that migration of the MR.cells formerly accumulatεd 

near th巴 woundsurface tak色s13lace to thi8 area， b己cause there are many histological 

sections which can demonstrate the continuous distr仏utionof these cells from the blastema 

to th邑 alongthe九treaming13athway" as well且salong the inner sides of the later乱l

intestinal tracts. 1'he primary ev昭 inatesinto the pharyngεal primordium as a slit 

(PL in Text.Fig. 1). Subsequently， the distal end of thεslit 巴sinto the secondary 

cavity behind the pharyngeal 13rimordium. 1'husヲ the giγes rise to the atrium later 

(A in 1'ext.Fig. 1 and G. on PlatεII). The五gurethus est旦blishedi8 essentially 

simi1ar to that already shown by Bandier 

As was already describedフ theant巴riorprojection trom th色 tissueof in testinal 

origin巴ntersthe blastema and will constitute a m巴dianintestinal tract in the 

g朗 1r・egion(Fig. H on Plate Th巴 newnerve cord in the blastema becomes thicker 

and more rami五巴dラ its conn日ctionwith the' original nεrve cords being cIear. 1'h己 new 

n己主vebranches along th巴 lnnεr sicl己S 01: the lateral intestinal tracts also show further 

extεntlOn. 

MicroscoPical observation at fouriy-eight hours after cutting . The pharyngeal and 

atrial primordia increas巴 gr旦duallyin sizeヲ巴specially，tbe旦trialgrowth is 80 pr己dominant

that the pharyngeal primordium is enclosed by it. Thus， the scheme ot the 13h且ryngeal

part is established. 

On the other hand， the primary extends in the anterior dirεction 50 a5 to 

communicate with th巴 narrow lumen， which has b巴巴ndevelop巴din the tissue of "streaming 

13athway". 1'his lumen cross巴sanother lum巴nr・unningtransversεly within the syncytial 

tissu白 ofthe bridge between the 乱teralintestinal tracts (Fig. H on PlatεII). A cross. 

shaped lum巴n thus produced is the rudiment of the intεstinal system char旦ct己risticof 

Triclada. 

As th記 r日generation blastema grows markedly， the 五brous structure within thと

mesenchyme becomes distinct. Th邑 horseshoιshap巴dcepha1ic gang1ion becomes enlarged 
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and gives off numerous ramifying fibres into the blastema. At three or four days after 

cutting， slender muscle fibres are found in the b1astema and the new pharyngeal wall. 1n 

addition， the secretory cells occur a1so in the b1astema at this 'stage. 8imultaneously， a 

caudal tip of the atrial ¥'1a11 b巴ginsto extend towards a ventra1 body wall， and 五nallyit 

will open to th巴 outsideas the mouth opening. 

When th巴 tailend is cut off from the postpharyng巳a1piece， a m.arked contraction of 

the tissues occurs on either cut-surface of the piece， though it ls always less conspicuous 

at the posterior surface. Motile mes巴nchyma1components near the posterior cut-surface 

infiltrate into the旦rea1aying between the lateral intestinal tracts句 thoughless extensively 

than in th巴 anteriorpart. '1'he nerve cords ancl the intestinal tracts in the posterior part 

continue to grow separately without respective fusion， whi1e their fusions occur in the 

anterior part as describecl above目 Accordingly，the syncytial briclge of the intestInal tissue 

does not appear in the posterior part. 1t seems likely that this is the reason why the 

九treamingpathway" ancl the new pharynx cannot clevelop in th巴 posteriorpart. '1'he 

pharyngeal formation takes p1ace only in re1ation to the anterior cut-surface in the same 

way as the case of a pi七cewith the anterior cut-surface alone. 

11. Regeneration. 01 the treρharyn.gealρiece 

80 far as no specia1 mention 日 macle，a cut was app1ied only to the posterior end of 

the piece， because it has b巴enpreviollsly clemonstrated by the writer (1959) that in the 

prepharyngeal piece with both anterior and posterior cut四sllrfacesthe pharynx 1S always 

formed in relatiol1 to the po日teriorcut-surface alone. 

'1'he first step of regeneratiol1 ls near1y the same as was already elucidated in the 

postpharyngeal piecεSince， howev巴r，the intestinal system in this piece is clilterent from 

that of the postpharyngeal piece， the mode of 

N N 

Text-Fig. 3. Scheme， showing the 
pharyngeal formation in the 
prepharyngeal piece. IB in-
testinal branch. Oth己rabbreviat田

ions are th巴 sameas in Text-
Fig. 1. 

pharyngeal formation is necessarily different. 

Microscoρical observatzon at eight hours 

after cutting '1'h巴 intestina1 tract retracts 

itself from the cut-surface in considerable 

clegree anc1 a band of syncytia1 tissue appears 

behind the end 01 median intestInal tract (IR 

in Text-Fig. 3). Lateral extremities of this 

band run backwards a 1ittle and come to 

contact with the anterior cut encls 6f the old 

intestinal branches， which happen to be there. 

From the micldle of the banc1 the "streaming 

pathway" of the syncytia1 tissue grows posteri司

or1y towarcls the cut-sllrface. Just insicle of the 

Cllιsllrfaceラ numerouscomponents of the disin聞

tegratecl tissues gather to block up the wound 

anc1 a small number of MR-cells are found 
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scattering in the area anほriorto thi3 g乱theringof compon白nts. As i8 shown in Text-Fig 

3， both cut ends of the nerve cords bend in the median direction to the shrinkage 

of the cut-surface of the piece， but the tissu己 d巴rived from the nerve 

cords arεnot 80 easily seεn as in the cas巴 ofthe postpharyng巴al piece. MR-cells are 

fOU11d the nerve cords， near th巴 cutends of them. 

observatωn at tωelve hours Th色九treamingpathway" of 

the 8yncytial tissue of the intestinal origi11 becomes distinct and 巴xtendstowards more 

posteribr part， whεre the MR-cells gather to form the regεnεration blastema. But the cells 

are still small in number at this stage， and the compone11ts of disint巴gratedtissues exist 

bεhi11d it 

Rege11巴ratio11 of the 11己rvesis more extensive from the o1'igi11al cords towards the 

mεdian direction of the pi己ceラ butthese 11erves do 110t fuse with each othe1' to form a 

cephalic A bra11ch of rege11e1'ating ne1've cord e玄te11dsalong th巴 11111巴rside of 

a11 old i11testI11al b1'a11ch 011 either side (NRb in Text-Fig. 3). 

MicroscoPical. observation at hours after cutting: The distal e11d of the 

“8trεaming pathway" bulges out to deve】opmto a pr旬~a1'y J¥ la1'gεnumber of 

MR-cells gath巴rtog己thεl' arou11d thereフ especiallyaround the posterio1' e11d of the 

This accumulatio11 will develop in due course into the pharY11geal p1'imo1'dium， as was 

a1ready described in the case of postpharyngeal (PH in Text-Fig. 3 and Fig. 1 on 

Plate II). 

The furtherεnt of the formation is almost simila1' in the case of 

th巴 postpharyngεalpieceo Buし the two lateral i11testi11al tracts formed 旦1'ethe 

町 mouldi11gof thεold intesti11al b1'a11ches which h旦ppento be near the cut e11d of th記

medi旦nintestinal t1'旦ct in Text-Fig. 3 and Fig. 1 on Platε1I)0 

When another cut. was 巴d to the anterio1' part of the pi日cein addition to the 

poste1'ior one， fusion of two. nerve cords for the formation of a ganglion 

occurs in respect of this anterior while the 代 st1'eaming and th巴

primary are in 1'elation to the alone. a 

new pharyngeal fo1'mation tal記 splace only at the posterio1' portion of the piece. The old 

int巴stinalbranches which happen to be nea1' th日旦11teriorcut end of the median intestinal 

tract are corhmu11icat 

III. Regeneation of the ρiece. 

Concerning the pharyngeal piece the w1'iter (1959) stated already that the new pharynx 

develops f1'om the old pha1'Y11geal remna11tラ butat that tim巴 heomitted intentionally the 

histological description of it. The pr日sentmicroscopical obs日rvation011 this piece is the 

supplemeht to the previous info1'mationo 

The wo1'm was transected into two halves through the level slightly posterior to the 

base of pharynx， a11d the mic1'oscopical observation was d011e 011 a 1'e乱l' half thus madeo 
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T巴xt-Fig_4_ Scheme， showing the 
pharyngeal formation in the 
pharyngeal piece_ IC: cavity 
d巴rivedfrom the original atrial 
wall， and being comparable to 
the primary cavity， OA : original 
atrium， other abbreviatioIls are 
the same as in Text-Figs_ 1 and 
3_ 

lmmediately after operation， an old pha，rynx 

was discarded， leaving only a large part of the 

atnum_ 

Mic仰 scoρical observation at fou.r hours 

after cutting: As was seen in the post-and 

prephar戸19巴alpieces， a contraction takes place 

at the cut-surfac巴 Sinecethis contraction at 

the middle part of the cut-surface is more 

marked than that at the lateral sides， the cut 

end of the atrium situated on the median line 

of the piece retracts itself remarkably_ Accor・

dingly it lies behind the cut ends of the n巴rve

cords and the lateral intestinal tracts (rext-

Fig_ 4) _ The regenerating feature of the II釘 ve

cords and the lateral intestinal tracts running 

along either side of the atrium is the sam巴 as

was alredy described in the case of the post-

phar戸港巴alpiece_ Disintegration of the atrial 

wall occurs五rstnear the cut end， and the cells 

liberated are found scattering there_ Occasionally， an anterior part of th巴 atrialcavity is 

constricted off from the original cavity (PC in Fig_ J on Plate II) _ ln any case the cells 

which remained in the anterior part of the atrialwall tend to form a syncytium_ The 

cytoplasm of such cells is stainable with haematoxylin and eosin， while the nucleus is 

large and unstainable with these dy巴s，except for a large， eosinophilic nucleolus_ 

Therefore， these cells bear a striking resemblance to the syncytial tissue of the intestinal 

origin_ The atrial wall of the remaining part is also disintegrated in various degrees， 

and even a necrosis is se巴nin some of the cells (Fig_ J on Plate II)_ 

Microscoρical observationαt the twelve hours after cutting: The aforesaid syncytial 

tissue of the atrial origin extends forwards， and soon later a cavity is produced in it_ 

Th巴 cavitycommunicates， through a canaliculus of the sam巴 origin，with the original 

atrial cavity_ MR-cells are found scattering near the cavity and the cut"surface_ On the 

other hand， another syncytial tissue of the intestinal origin appears in a form of the 

bridge between the cut ends of the lateral intestinal tracts， as was already described in 

the postpharyngeal piece_ From the middle of this bridge two projections emerge in the 

anterior and posterior directions_ The posterior projection will unit巴 laterwith the wall 

of the cavity in the syncytial tissu巴 ofthe atrial origin_ 

Microscoρical obseηJationαt twe叫yhours after cutting: A remarkable aspect is the 

accumulation of MR-cells around the canalicular part of this cavity (Text-Fig_ 4 and Fig_ 

K on Plate II) _ This accumulation is certainly a pharyngeal primordium_ Therefore， this 

atrial cavity can be comparable to the primary cavity of the intestinal origin in the pre-

and postpharyngeal piece_ Some of the MR-cells are found dispersedly along the lateral 

まl 
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int邑stinaltracts， and they conti羽田 tothe heavy accumulation of the same cells n四 rthe 

cut-surface of the pieceo In this stage， there occurs a secondary small cavity in the atrial 

tissue just behind t h e η  This second呂町 cavity is surely 

the atrial primordium. At the same time a n巴w nerve appears in front of the bridge and 

工unstransversely. 

At twenty目fourhours after cutting， the pharyngeal primordium augments， and th巴

canaliculus passing through it develops into the pharyng巴allumen. 

Thεfurth巴rs邑quenceof r記伊nerationin the pres巴ntplec巴 is almost the same as in 

the postpharyng巴alpiece， except for a minor point of the rapid growth of th巴 n巴w atrium 

(Fig. L on Plat巴 II).

When the sεcondary cut was made at a level of the posterior end of the pharynx， the 

original pharynx is easily discard己d，leaving only the atrial walL The sequence of reger児島

E乱tionfrom this cut-surface i8 identic乱1with that from the posterior cut end of the 

postph且ryngealpiece. Howev巴r，the disintegrat邑dposterior cut end of th邑旦trialwall is 

rejuvenated to form a syncytial tissu巴 Thissyncytial tissue i5 supposed to take part in 

the repairment of the atriurn， but no cavity is formed in it. Therefore， formation of the 

new pharynx does not occur in spit日 ofthe accurnulation of the MR-cells at the posterior 

cut end of the piece. By contrast， the n巴w pharynx i8 always dev巴lopedin relation to the 

anterior end of the piec巴 aswas described above. 

COllsideratious 

Th日 present histological and cytological observations on th巴 transected pieces of 

Dugesia gonocゆ如何 revεalclearly that the occur not only at the 

cut.ムsurf旦ce，but also in a portion distant from it. 

In the postpharyngeal piecε， at four hours aft己主 cutting， a bottle-shaped area 五lled

with components of d isintεtissu e  appears between the anterior parts 

of the lateral intestinal tractso 1t is a rule that the new pharyngea1 formation occurs 

alw旦ysat the bottom of this bottle四shapedarea. Since the ext巴ntof such area is alw旦ys

constant whenever the cuttil1g i8 rnade， th邑 new pharynx arises uniformly at a d巴五nitε

site with respect to th巴 cut-surface. The writer's measurement (1959) indicates that the 

distance from the anterior cut-surface to tll巴 newpharynx is approxim乱tely005 mm. long 

in the postpharyngeal pieceo This distance c巴rtai111ycorresponds to the 巴xtentof the 

disintegration 01 the m自己l1chymaltissue between th日 lateral intestinal tracts. The fact 

that this distance is COl1stant was confirrned by our pr邑vious experirnent (Okada and 

Kido， 1943). 1n the regenerating pi己ceof Dugesia gonocejうhala，50 far 旦sthe length of 

the postpharyngeal piece was less thal1 0.5 mm， the piece 108t its polarity and was very 

frequ巴l1tlycapabl巴 of devεloping a he旦d in reversed dir巴ction. This tells us that the 

tissue in such small pi巴C巴 is80 extensively damaged throughout the whole lel1gth that 

the original polarity is losL 
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In the prepharyngeal pi巴ce，as was already described， the new pharynx atpears always 

in contact with the regeneration blastema established 'by the accumulation of theMR，cells 
at the posterior cut-surface. Since the length of the blastema in every case is almost 

constant at twenty-four hours after cutting， the new pharynx is to appear at the definite 

site from the posterior end of the piece. 

This histological observation is in line with the previous view of the writer (1959) 

that in the piece taken from either the pre-or the postpharyngeal region， the new 

pharyngeal formation always initiates at a definite site from the cut-surface. 

Bandier (1936) is of the opinion that the new pharynx is formed by the self-dif-

ferentiation of a mass of embryonic cells derived from the mesenchymal tissue， but he 

does not refer to the details of the morphogenesis of the regenerative ce11s. The present 

observation discloses， however， that the formation of the primary cavity is prerequisite to 

the pharyngeal formation from the MR-cells. The primary cavity is formed in the distal 

end of the 吠streamingpathway" of the syncytial tissue of intestinal origin both in the 

pre-and the postpharyngeal pieces， while in the pharyngeal piece th巴 comparablecavity 

occurs in the syncytial tissue derived from the old atrial wall. But the atrial wall itself 

is a derivative from the wall of the primary cavity. After a11， the primary cavity is 

derived in every cas巴 fromthe int巴stinaltissue. 

The pharyngeal primordium is made of the MR-c巴l1s，which accumulate behind the 

primary cavity regardless of the.origin of the latter. From this feature， it is assumed 

that the. cel1s of the primary cavity of the intestinal origin may exert an inductive 

influence upon the MR-cells to develop the pharynx. 

In the postpharyngeal piece the new pharynx is always produced at a position where 

the lateral intestinal tracts fuse each other. This fact was already pointed out by Bardeen 

(1903). In the postpharyngeal piece with two anterior and posterior cut-surfaces， the new 

pharynx is always developed in relation to the anterior cut and never to posterior one. 

This seems to be due to the fact that the intestinal fusion is established only in the 

anterior region of the piece， and not in the posterior region. Concerning this point， 

Sugino (1938) reported a good example， with Planaria gonoc(!，ρhala， in which the pharngeal 

formation occurred in the prepharyngeal regi 
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of the lack of the primary cavity derived from the intestinal syncytium. Under these 

corisiderations， it is safe to conclude that th巴 intestinal fusion is one of the factors 

favourable， but not su伍cient，to the pharyngeal formation. The necessary and su伍cient

factor must reside in the primary cavity. 

There are some unpublished data of the writer which show that inhibition of the new 

tiseue formation either from the anterior cut-surface of the postpharyngeal piece， or from 

the posterior cut-surface of the prepharyngeal piece results in th巴 failureof the pharyngeal 

formation. Similarly， in the transplantation experiment with Planaria Okada and Sugino 

(1937) and Okada arid Kido (1943) pointed out that whenever no tissue is develop巴d

betweeh the graft and host tissues， no pharynx app巴ars. Taking the present observation 

into dlhsideration， it may be surmised that prevention of the MR-cells from migration 

towards a prospective pharyngeal area will cause the inhibition of the new pharyngeal 

formatiotL 

Here'we arrive the tentative conclusion that the factors indispensable for the pha-

ryngeal formation are dual; one is the primary cavity formed generally in the fusion of 

the int巴stinaltissue， and the other is the migration and accumulation of the MR-cells 

towards behind this cavity. 

What is a factor responsible for the migration of the MR-cells? Many investigators 

have commonly assumed that it is mere cutting or a factor released by cutting. In fact， 

histological and cytological changes occur in a drastic manner immediately after cutting in 

the tissues not only near the cut-surface， but distant from it as well. Thus， mesenchymal 

tissue becomes motile everywhere and its cells move towards the cut-surfac巴 ortowards 

the place where the pharynx will arise. However， a question how the pathway， is settled 

of th巴 cell-migrationis left unsolved. The present observation can contribute nothing to 

these questions. But it seems probable that the principle liberated from some injured cells 

is attractive to the MR-cells. If so， the MR-cells can be drived by something like a 

chemotaxis to the injured parts ; namely， near the cut-surface and the presumptive place 

of the new pharynx. 

Many authors have so far stated the possibility that the n巴rveplays some role in the 

regeneration of animals. In Planaria， Beyer and Child (1930) and Wilson (1940) pointed 

out that the regen巴rationblastema is primarily formed in 
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active， regenerative c巴l1s and to guide their movement towards the anterior region. 

Similarly， in the regen巴rationof earthworm Okada and Kawakami (1943) postul ated the 

possibility of the humoral substance s巴cretedfrom the cut end of the nerve. In Planaria， 

Lender (1956) and Dubois and Lender (1956) claimed that ganglionic secretion .occurs in 

association wtih the regeneration of the ganglion and th巴 eye.Thus， detailed informations 

of the nerve secretion wi11 b巴 expectedto elucidate the mechanism of ce11-migration in the 

regeneration process of Planaria. So far any definite statement cannot be made as to the 

m巴chanism of th巴 ce11田migration，but the present observation may suggest that the 

dir巴ction of the growth of nerve wi11 partly contribute， in addition to the humoral 

substance， to the determination of the pathway of the migrating MR-ce11s. 

As to the origin of ce11s participating in the planarian regeneration， there is difference 

in opinion; some investigators (Schulz， 1902; Stevens， 1909 ; Abeloos， 1930 and Curtis， 

1936) insisted that these ce11s are already reserved in the mesenchymal tissue， as have 

been known in certain annelids (Hammerling， 1924)， while others argued that mesenchymal 

cells are transformed into the embryonic totipotent cells due to cutting to form the 

regeneration blastema (Bartsch， 1923; Castle， 1924 ; Weigand， 1930 and Steinmann， 1933). 

According to Bandier's observation (1936) on the land planarians， both of the new nerve 

and the new intestine are produced from the cells originated from their respective organs 

after the cells have been transformed into the reg巴nerativecells. Bar討ts民ch(1923) believed 

t出ha討tthe s叩pindle

migration along t出h巴 nerveto the cut-surface. In the present obs巴rvation，it was not able 

to trac巴 whetheror not the so-called spindle-shap巴d large cells were the origin of the 

MR-cells although it seemed to be possible. But it is apparent that the epithelial， nervous 

and int巴stinalcells can b巴 transform巴dinto regenerative cells in addition to the mesen聞

chymal cells. 

In.other invertebrate animals such as Corymoゆha，there are some informations that 

the rejuvenation of ce11s occurs in the inner layer and in Syllidian even the transformation 

appears of outer epithelial cells into nerve cells (Okada， 1927， 1929). 

In planarians， howev巴r，these transformed regenerative cells ar巴 considerednot to be 

totipotent， but to ret 
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C呂nbe assurned in these r巴generativecel1s. 

To surn up， the rεgener旦tionblasterna is surrnised to be the cornplex of cells with 

different specificities， that it is an accurnulation of different cells stigrnatized as th巴

epith日lial，nervous， int芭siinaland rnesoderrnal tissue. 

Dllbois (1949) dernonstrated that planarian neoblasts undergo rnitosis at least once 

befor巴 they旦ccornplishth巴 differentiationwithin the regen巴rationblasternaづ andMc Whinnie 

and Gleason (1956)丘180Ob8巴rv巴dthe cell-division of amo巴 onthe 

way of their migratioIl towards the cut-surface. However， Dresden (1940)， Verhof (1946) 

and many others could not find the mitotic figure in any place. In the present observation， 

mitosis is very scarce. Th巴 cellsparticipating in regeneration rnust be the cells themselves 

coming from the old tIssues. Consequentlyヲ thestrong power of movement of the cells is 

necessary for the material-supply to the regεnerating tissues. Rec己ntly，Pedersen (1958) 

stated with Planaria vitta that the mitotic becornes prominent on the third and 

th色 fourthday after decapitation. Th邑 factseems to the present author to indicate that 

the cell-division can be the way for supplying the 10st cel1s at the later stages of regene-

ration after the establishrnent of various primordiaヲ because，although the planarian speci巴s

used in the present observation is di妊erentfrom Pedersenフsrnaterial， the time required 

for the pharyngeal forrnatIon is only twenty-four hours. Therefore， it se巴mslikely that 

mitosis may be a roundabout way to contribute the cells to the initial proces5 of the 

reconstitution of the org且ns.

Summary 

The rnicroscopical was carri巴dout for the purpose of 引 ng the 

process of pharyngeal formation in the regen巴rating taken from the pre-フ post司 and

pharyngea1 rεgions of Planaria， Dugesia R'ono'cejfJf1"al 

1t w乱sfound that th己 forrnationof the new pharynx occurs in intimate relation to the 

mode of the intestinal and nervous regen巴ration. Namely， it lS rev日aledthat the factors 

responsible for the pharyngeal formation are dual ; one is the primary cvaity derived forrn 

the intestinal tissue， and the other is the migration and accumulation of the MR-cells 

derivεd form the mesenchymal cells tow且rdsbehind the primary This migration of 

the MR-cells s巴ernsto b巴日scortedby the regenerating nerve fib巴rs

In the postpharyngeal pieιe， the reg巴nerativesyncytial tissue derivεd from the anterior 

cut-surfaces of both lateral intestinal tracts fuse each other to form a bridge between the 

tracts. From th巴 middleof this bridge a strand of syncytial tissue em己rgesposteriorly as 

伏 strearningpathway" into a bottle-shaped area lying between the two lateral intestinal 

tracts. Final1y， at the distal end of the "streaming pathway七i.e.， at the bottorn of the 

bottle a prirnary cavity is formed. At the s乱metime， MR-cells coming from the surround 

ings gather togεther in this area，叩daccumulate behind the primary cavity to give ris日

to the pharyngeal primordiurn. N己arlysynchronously， when th巴 pharyngealprimordium is 
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establish巴d，th巴 atrialprimordium also appe乱rsat the site immediately posterior to the 

pharyngeal primordium. The wal1 of this atrial primordium is derivecl from the wall of 

the primary cavity， which extends， as a slitョ posteriorlythrough the median part of the 

pharyngeal primorclium. The further extention of the slit wall establishes eventually the 

atrial wall. Later， the slit within th巴 pharyngeal primordium b巴com巴senlarged as the 

dennite pharyngeal lumen. 

In the prepharyngeal piece， the wall of the primary cavity consists of th巴 regenerative 

tissue derived from the posterior cut-surface of the median intestinal tract. The 

sequence of the formation of the pharyngeal part in this piece is ess巴ntiallythe same as 

in the postpharyngeal piece. 

1n the pharyngeal piec巴， the regenerative cells clerived from the anterior cut encl of 

the old atrial wall take part in the formation of cavity comparable to the primary cavity， 

behind which th巴 MR-cellsaccumulate to form the new pharynx， as in th巴 pre-and the 

postpharyngeal piec巴s. The formation of the atrial primordium and the pharyngeal lurnen 

are the same as in the pre剖 andthe postpharyngeal pieces except for some minor points. 

The direction of migration of the M R句 cellsand the 1R-cells runs parallel with that of 

the 11巴rvegrowth. 

Pharyngeal formation occurs approximately at a definite site in the piece， because in 

the postpharyngeal piece the巴xtentof so四 calleclbottle-shapecl area is always uniform， and 

the new pharynx develops at the bottom of the bottle， whi1e in the prepharyngeal piece 

the extent of the regeneration blastema from the posterior cut引 ufaceat the time when 

the pharynx appears is the sarne in all piec巴s，and the new p乱rynxalways clifferentiates in 

contact wIth this regeneratioIl blastema. 

Epithelial， nervous and intestinal cells are transformed into regenerative cells which 

form again a r巴spective syncytial tissue， but these cells reclifferentiate into the de五nitive

tissue depencling upon their original specincity. Similarly， the mesenchymal cells cannot 

clifferentiate into any oth巴rtissues than the rnesodermal， though they have been transform-

ed also into rnigratory reg巴nerativecells. 

Mitosis is scarcely found. Therefore， it seerns likely that the initial part of regener-

ation is performed by the reconstitution of the olcl cells before their prolifer 
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Explaロationof the figures 

Microscopical representation of the regenerating feature in the postpharyngeal piece of Dugesia 

gonocelう正ala.

A. Photomicrograph of the sagittal section， showing a thin epithelium， indicated by arrow， cov己ring

incompletely over the wound surface， at four hours after cutting. intestinal tissue indicating 

the disarrangement of cells， IVIC: disintegratecl mesenchyn'lal components， 11110 : motile feature of 

mes巴nchymaltissue. 

B. Spinclle-shapecl large cells， indicated by arrow，呂ppearedbeneath血eepithelium， at four 11ou1"s 

after cutting. original intestinal tract. 

C. Syncyti呂 tissue，surrounded by仁lotteclline， deri刊 dfrom the口riginalnerve (N). Not巴 round

and less stainable nuclei (NC)⑤ MR: deeply stainable MR，-cεlls of the m自 己nchymalorigin. 

D. Enlargement of the syncytial ti田 ue(SY) of the intestinal origin at eight hours after cutting. 

Note large nuclei with 己osinophilic nucleolus. MP vacuolated mesenchyme without fibrous 

net-work. 

E. "streaming pathway" (S) from th己 syncytialtissue of the inlestinal origin located between the 

latεral intestinal tracts (I)ラ attwelve hours after cutting. DS: distal巴ndof吹streamingpathway"。

F. New slender transverse nerve， indicatecl by arro可T，lying between mass巴s(NM) of the syncytial 

nervOlls tissue at twelve hours after clltting. Note this mass originaterl apparently from the cut 

end of the old nerve (N). Othεr abbreviations are the same乱sabove 
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Explanation 01' the :iigures 

Microscopical representations 01 the pharyngeal regeneration in the piece taken from differεnt 

levels oE Dugesia gonocePhah G-H， postpharyngeal piece. 1， prepharyngeal piece. J -L， pharyngeal 

plece 

G. Pharyngeal primordium (PH) produced betw巴enth邑 anteriorprimary (rc) and the posterior 

atrial (A) cavitiesヲ attwenty-four hours after cutting. MR-cells， deeply stained， can be seen 

migrating along both sicles of the primary cavity. 

H. The cavity (CS) formecl in the九treamingpathway" (S) 01 th巴 syncytialtissu巴 cleriveclfrom 

the lateral intestinal tracts (1)， at thirty hours after cutting. RB: regeneration blastema. 

1. New pharynx formed in contact with the regen巴rationblastema (RB) at the posterior cut end， 

at twenty-four hours aftεr cutting. A: new atrium， original intestinal tract， IB : old intestinal 

branch prepared to form the lateral intestinal tract in the postpharyngeal region， IC: primary 

cavity， PH: new pharynx. 

J. Rejuvenatecl tissue (RA) and disturbecl arrangement (D) of cells of the original atrial wall， at 

eight hours after cutting. PC: cavity constricted from th邑 originalatrial cavity 

K Accumulation of the MR-cells (lVIR) for the pharyng巴alprimorclium around the cavity (IC) of 

the atrial origin at twenty hours after cutting. OA: original atrium 

L. Lumen (LS) producecl in the "streaming pathway" 呂nd extending from the place where the 

lateral intestinal tracts (I) fuse each other， at thirty-eight hours after cl1tting. A: new atrium， 

PL: canaliculus in the pharyngeal primorclinm (PH)ラ IC:cavity of the atrial origin， OA: 

original atril1m. 
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